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*IMPORTANT* 
Please read and understand the contents of this Owners manual before assembly or operation of you 

Ridgeline dock. Be sure to always follow operating instructions and safety guidelines of all equipment. 

 

Failure to follow these instructions and recommendations outlined in this manual will void the factory 

warranty and may result in personal injury! 

 
      ***Note – Do NOT fully tighten any bolts during assembly.*** 

Assembly Instructions 
For easy in assembly of your dock, lay out all materials in a level open area large enough to allow room for 

assembly. Placing all hardware and small items on a tarp or drop cloth helps to prevent accidental loss.  

Please follow each step to insure correct assembly. 

 

  
 

Step #1. 

 Bolt sections together as shown. 

                    
 

Step #2 Layout the dock sections as they will be in the lake, including 45* and patio sections. Set the dock 

sections on blocking so they are about 12” above the ground. Install leg posts in pockets. Install ½” square 

nut into nut channel. Install ½” bolt into square nut and align will hole(s) in leg pocket.  Tighten ½” set 

screw to hold dock leg. Set all legs.  
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Step #3 

  Attach axle bracket to dock leg using top jamb nut as shown (bottom jamb nut is used to secure the axle). 

Make sure holes are orientated as shown to allow insertion of axle. Also, verify that dock leg does not 

protrude into axle hole.   

                       axle Bracket                       Axle                                                      

Step #3 

  Insert axle rod through hole in bracket and secure axle. Install wheel to the inside of dock leg with the 

raised wheel hub facing out.      Dock leg 

 

      wheel hub             

 

 

 

 

 

 



Step #4 

  Insert wheel stop onto axle and but up to wheel as shown and tighten set screw. If required, attach axle 

splice and repeat process on other side. 

 

                                     
 

   

Lower the dock frame down so that the dock frame rests on the wheels. This will assist in getting the dock 

leg vertically plumb. 
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